
Expanded Implementation of Qualified Foreign Limited 

Partnership Heats Up Foreign Equity Investments in China

China has introduced various forms of foreign investments in the gradual process of opening up its capital market 

to foreign investors. By taking the form of overseas institutional investors (including qualified foreign institutional 

investors (QFII) and RMB qualified foreign institutional investors (RQFII)) or QFLPs, foreign capital may invest in 

China’s securities market as well as the equity of private companies and start-ups, which are otherwise inaccessible 

to foreign investors.

In comparison to overseas funds and foreign-invested enterprises, a QFLP fund allows overseas private equity (PE) / 

venture capital (VC) to participate in founding a RMB fund within China in the form of a limited partnership, which is 

favored by a majority of institutions because, among other reasons, QFLP as a partnership is a transparent entity for 

tax purposes with no income tax required at the partnership level.  In addition, with respect to capital flow, a QFLP 

fund offers more flexibility in foreign exchange settlement, investment, capital reduction, and outbound remittance. 

Policy trends indicate that, further to equity investment, QFLP may be allowed to invest in private placements, asset 

backed securitizations (ABS) and bonds in the near future.



This year marked the tenth anniversary of the launch of the first QFLP pilot rule by Shanghai in 2010.  Over the 

decade, the QFLP pilot areas have gradually expanded in China, currently consisting of Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, 

Qingdao, Shenzhen, Guizhou Province, Fujian Province, Zhuhai, Guangzhou, Suzhou and Shenyang. Hainan Province 

also released its QFLP policy this year amid the rapid development of its free trade port.  By illustrating Hainan’s 

policy as an example, this article will provide a brief introduction to the current QFLP policies and practices in the 

localities.

1. Basic Structure

A QFLP fund usually establishes a domestic fund in a pilot area for RMB settlement to invest in the equity of non-

listed companies within China.  It takes a basic structure as follows:





 The management entity as a general partner and the investors as limited partners will establish an investment 

entity incorporated in the form of a partnership. In addition to the basic structure above, domestic investors can 

also engage in fund investment; the management entity can also be established by domestic investors or jointly by 

overseas and domestic investors, thus producing multiple investment structures as the case may be.

2. Founding And Record-Filing

To form a QFLP fund, an investor is required to form a management entity (i.e., QFLP fund manager) and an 

investment vehicle (i.e., QFLP fund).

The management entity is subject to certain requirements on the registered capital and investors’ qualifications in 

the localities, most of which require a registered capital of no less than the equivalent of USD 2 million. The fund 

manager must have owned or managed certain size of assets, and have related qualifications, experience and staff. 

Hainan and Guangzhou, however, lifted the requirements on the minimum registered capital, subscribed capital 

contribution, ratio of first-time capital contribution, ratio of monetary contribution and timeline of capital 

contribution of the management company. Neither did they set a threshold for credentials of investors of the 

management entity.

With respect to the QFLP fund vehicle, the pilot areas have minimum requirements on capital contribution. Except 

for the requirement of RMB 500 million in Beijing, the minimum required capital contribution in other pilot areas 

varies from USD 6 million to USD 15 million and such contribution must be in the form of monetary contribution. By 

contrast, there is no minimum requirement on registered capital in Hainan or Guangzhou, or the form of capital 

contribution by the investment entity.

There are restrictions on the sectors for investment. A QFLP fund’s investment in China is mainly subject to the 

negative list prescribed by the Foreign Investment Law of the People’s Republic of China, and to the limits specified 

in the policy of each pilot area. For example, Beijing and Shanghai explicitly provided sectors where QFLPs cannot 

invest; Shenzhen and Zhuhai limit the scope of investment to equities of non-public companies; Zhuhai further 



excludes the fund of funds (FOF) from the scope of allowed investment by QFLP funds. Shanghai may adjust its 

policy this year to expand the investment scope from equity investment to preferred stocks, private placements, 

convertible bonds, distressed assets, etc. This would give Shanghai the most diverse scope of allowed investment 

among all pilot areas.

After meeting the basic conditions, partners of the fund should apply to establish the fund. A local competent 

authority in the pilot area, normally a working panel, will review the QFLP’s management and investment entities. As 

the application materials required by the local competent authority are different, it is generally difficult to estimate 

the timeline. Having said that, Hainan adopted a much more streamlined procedure for forming a QFLP locally and 

provided a specified list of required materials. Moreover, the competent authority in Hainan is at a high level of the 

local administration, empowering the authority to review a broad range of matters. Procedurally, an entity, upon 

receipt of a recommendation letter from a competent authority, can apply to the market regulation department for 

incorporation registration and then complete the foreign exchange registration with a bank.

Most pilot areas explicitly require that the incorporated management and investment entities complete the PE 

manager registration and the PE record-filing at the Asset Management Association of China (AMAC).  Such 

registration and record-filing are required to be completed within a certain timeframe. For example, Zhuhai and 

Suzhou require that the management entity complete the registration with the AMAC within 12 months upon 

receipt of the certificate of the QFLP program, and that the investment entity complete the record-filing with the 

AMAC within six months upon its incorporation. Guangzhou provides a timeline of 18 and nine months, respectively, 

for such registration and record-filing. Hainan, on the other hand, explicitly requires in its policy documents that the 

management and investment entities complete registration and record-filing with the AMAC, but currently there is 

no specific time requirement.

3. Advantages In Capital Flow

Foreign exchange settlement remains at the heart of foreign equity investments in China. As the settlement of 



capital in a foreign currency is subject to the purpose of such settlement, the capital settled by a foreign invested 

company was normally prohibited from equity investment in the past. However, recently, this restriction was lifted, 

which allowed the capital settled by a non-investment type foreign invested company to invest in the equities of 

domestic companies. In practice, banks always require a proof of the “authenticity and compliance of the project”, 

review on a case-by-case basis, and complete the filing with the State Administration of Foreign Exchange (SAFE) on 

a project basis.

An advantage of the QFLP fund is the pre-review of foreign exchange clearance, indicating that a QFLP fund, before 

its formation, has completed the foreign exchange approval by the competent authority.  A QFLP fund is able to 

settle foreign exchange directly via a bank and make equity investments in RMB, making it more advantageous to 

other types of foreign-invested entities due to the ease of foreign exchange settlement. To the capital settled for 

investment, the invested company does not need to register the receipt of domestic re-investments or open an 

account for the settled foreign exchange to be paid. Instead, the capital settled is allowed to be directly transferred 

to the RMB account of the invested company and the further utilization of that capital will not be monitored by the 

foreign exchange administration. This is a significant advantage of QFLP compared to other foreign invested 

companies.

In practice, a QFLP fund, before its formation, is recommended to thoroughly communicate with the competent 

authority and the bank in the locality regarding capital settlement. The transactional structure and investment 

orientation (such as domestic real property, securities assets, or inter-company loan) are subject to the prohibitions

[1] stipulated by SAFE.

When a QFLP fund intends to exit, it is able to realize the project exit by way of capital reduction or fund liquidation 

with flexibility in outbound remittance. Local authorities normally adopt a flexible approach to the review of project 

exit applications and facilitate outbound payments via foreign exchange accounts. This means a QFLP fund enjoys a 

much higher level of autonomy in terms of foreign exchange clearance in the context of equity investment. On that, 

the Hainan Province is in an advantageous position because SAFE has authorized its Hainan Branch to implement a 
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policy that facilitates the remittance of foreign exchange for items with a capital nature, i.e., a “Capital Account”. 

According to the institutional design in the Overall Plan of the Hainan Free Trade Port, Hainan will “open Capital 

Accounts in stages” and promote the “liberalization and facilitation of cross-border capital flows.” To achieve these 

goals, Hainan is expected to launch more innovative policies and bring more convenience to the foreign exchange 

conversion and remittance by QFLPs.

4. Advantages In Finance And Tax

From the Chinese tax perspective, a QFLP fund has great advantages by nature because it is a transparent entity for 

corporate income tax purposes. This means that a QFLP fund is not required to pay income tax as a partnership, 

although the partners of the QFLP would be taxed according to their respective shares of the QFLP income. If a 

partner is an individual, his/her partnership income is subject to individual income tax; whereas if a partner is a 

company, the partnership income is subject to corporate income tax. In addition, foreign partners, upon meeting 

certain conditions, are entitled to favorable tax treatments under a tax treaty.

The investment form and the structure of QFLPs are increasingly complex in practice as the tax policies vary in 

different localities and the tax authorities adopt different attitudes and approaches, particular to matters such as 

tax base and taxable income. To optimize the tax burden of overall investment and exit, it is advised to seek tax 

lawyers’ opinions to analyze and compare different policies and to advise on the structures before forming a QFLP 

fund. We discussed this in more detail in an article titled The Fundamentals of Taxation on Partnerships in China on 

the International Tax published by Wolters Kluwer
[2]

.

The management and investment companies can enjoy preferential tax treatments too. A VC fund can choose to be 

taxed based on a single fund accounting method vs. general accounting method. Under the single fund method, 

individual partners are allowed to pay their individual income tax at the rate of 20% for their capital gains from 

disposing different projects. Under the general accounting method, the capital gains are considered as business 

income and are subject to individual income tax at a rate ranging from 5% to 35%. A VC partner could offset against 
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its taxable income, i.e., 70% of its investment amount, on the second anniversary of making the investment. The 

pilot areas also provide the management and investment entities with supporting policies to attract foreign 

investors to found QFLP funds in their localities. It is worth noting that the Hainan Free Trade Port explicitly includes 

the management entity of a QFLP fund in its encouraging program, under which the management entity, if in the 

form of a company, is subject to corporate income tax at a favorable rate of 15% as opposed to the general rate of 

25%, and is entitled to financial subsidies. In addition, qualified executives of the management company are entitled 

to a favorable individual income tax rate capped at 15% and other types of rewards such as medical care and 

housing benefits.

Conclusion

Over the past decade, the QFLP pilot policy has gradually become more accessible and less restrictive for investors. 

With simplified founding and exit procedures and relaxed foreign exchange controls, it is believed that QFLP has a 

great potential to further develop in China and embrace a brighter future. We will continue to keep up with the 

policy trend of QFLPs and share our observations.

For more information regarding QFLPs and general FDI matters in China, please contact Robbie Chen, partner at 

Yuanda China Law Offices.
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